
" FOR КШ AND COUNTRY,'"and determined lips and somewhat 
angry eyes. Can this lovely being, 
so full of quick reproach and indig

own life. She wrote out a dream 
she had had. She described a val
ley on her father’s land—at. the time 
a desolate waste of dried-up scrub— 
and said that in her dream it had 
turned into
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may as well be wedded toWhat frayed your linen? 

Not Sunlight Soap-
No, indeed IA Scourge of Doubt. * * nation, be the girlish Mrs. Dugdale 

J \ I he has seen, and perhaps admired,
1 Utit hardly considered as one capa
ble ocKhelping in the work cut out 
for him?Nl 

“You with- 
turning 
"you must;
Then,
she goes on,

щ м» voice, “Do not kill him.
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ri® ^**®**®*® OP PRECEDING savs, slowly, almost, as it seems, “Madam," says the ugly young
CHAPTERS.—Kitty and Gretchen wifh difficulty. iqan, calmly, "as you know, or as
Tremaine are two most charming “To, me, —*• yes. Have I not learn- perhaps you do not know, the world 
girls. Kenneth Dugdale, crippled in ed to read your heart? But I won’t is intensely selfish; we all seek our
a hunting accident is staying with allow you to vex yourself over own good, even more than the good
the Tremaines and is Gretchen’s es- trifles. Dr. Blunt says you are get- ! of others. It will, perhaps, comfort
pecial ch&rge. He marries lier, ting on very satisfactorily, if ydu j you to know that I am only rising j has cost considerably over six mil-
Kitty marries Sir John Blunden. will only forget to think." in my profession, and that there- ! Hons more than the colossal sums
Arthur Blunden, Sir John’s cousin, “It is of him I wish to speak." 'fore your husband’s recovery is with debited to the nation in its parlia-
is unmeshed in the toils of a charm- “What a solemn tone! " As she 1 me a matter of life or death. Nay, ; mentary budgets—six millions, at
er by the name of Fancy Charteris, says this, half jestingly, she slips і more," exclaims this strange уоипь j least* of private money in addition
a flame of Sir John’s prior to his down upon a low footstool beside man, flinging up his left hand with to the public cash swallowed up by
marriage. him, still letting him retain her a curiously strong gesture and lay-

hand. "Well?" ing it on his broad forehead, "it is
"You know he believes my case to me a matter of fame or obscurity,

not altogether hopeless. But he was it shall never be obscurity; extinc-
here to-day, and says I must go tio.n" — slowly — "will be better
abroad for three months to some than that. Yet I know—I know 
German spa of which he thinks high- shall succeed, 
ly; and—I am to start next week." There is that in his tone, a 

"Is that all? And did you put on 
that melancholy face about such a 
mere nothing? Ah, indeed I fear I 
have spoiled you. It is very good 
news, is it not? And even if this 
wonderful man does not effect a com
plete cure, of which, dearest,"—very 
tenderly,—"I would not have you be 
too certain, still the change of scene 
and air must benefit you. 
look grave.
the trouble of traveling, lazy boy? 
or is it that you think I cannot get 
myself ready to start in four days?
Were you thinking of me?"

"Yes, of you only. Gretchen," — 
with an effort,—"Blunt says I must 
go—alone."

"How? You, in your invalid 
state, to go alone."

♦‘Not quite. Ho himself has offer
ed to accompany me."

"I do not understand. Do you 
mean to tell me

PHILANTHROPY IN SOUTH AF
RICAN WAR.-

Sunlight
Soap

A BEAUTIFUL LAKE, 
with long grass round it, and fat 
cattle resting under green trees at 
its edges. She said the water cm me 
from a sort of post stuck in the 
ground, and described exactly where 
it stood. The schoolmistress was 
struck by the composition, and told 
Rose to take it home to her father. 
The latter, who was almost in de
spair at the long continuance of the 
drought, had already made up 
mind to bore an artesian well. Be
ing a little superstitious, lie decided 
to put down the bore at the spot 
mentioned by his daughter. The re
sult was. amazing. A subterranean 
stream was tapped, ond water 
spouted from the top of the pipe 
at the rate of 10,000 gallons an 
hour. Very soon a large pond was 
formed, and a year later little 
Rose's dream had come literally 
true.

An Interesting Book Deals With 
the Bright Side of the Late 

Struggle.

cure him," says she, 
to him with sudden fire; 

you have promised." 
with a passion full of fear, 

in a low condensed 
If you do, 

one but two

.

THE ERROR OF LADY BLUNDEN. An interesting book has been pub
lished in England under the title 
"For King and Country," dealing 
with philanthropic work in the re- j 
cent war in South Africa, by Col. 
Gildea, C.V.O. The colonel’s facts 
and figures are at once interesting 
and astonishing in their collective 
form. It will surprise most of us, 
for example, to hear that the war
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the struggle. During the war of 
1870 the Germans made immense 
private sacrifices on behalf of their
lighting men but their efforts in To dream of ünding a golden mine 
this respect have been dwarfed by jn t^e 

I the Samaritan acts of the British sounds the veriest nonsense.
neople towards the sufferers for its, Waller, however, a young Austra-

cer- sake in South Africa. Its notable )ian came over<n ^97 ,or the
tainty, a self-reliance, that. In spite , charity was but a measure of its ad- jubilee of циееп Victoria dreamt
of all prejudice, comforts Gretchen. | miration of and gratitude towards one night that be stood ln’ a large
Л sense of peace falls upon her ach- I its gallant soldiers; and the extent circular cilamber whose wall4 ,™0ing heart, a little flickering smile of that charity may be judged from lined *НЬ books! tC? he took down
lights her eyes. I the following figures representing a book from a ghe|, al]d

"I give him to you. I trust you, , the amounts subscribed for various ^ hlnd it a , of Kolid gold. The
she says, . simply, with quivering ends; ; young fellow had never been in the

and, going to her own room, ( widows and or- j British Museum in his life, but his
phans wives and | dream was so vivid that he at
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V CHAPTER XIX,

For many days a 'grief has been 
gathering, and now lies heavy upon 
Gretchen’s heart, — a distressing 
fear, from which she shrinks, that 
all is not going well with Kitty. Of 
late Kitty has rather avoided her, 
—dreading, perhaps, the probing of 
those gentle eyes that seem to 
search and reach into the inmost 
soul,—and, being always fond of 
g&yety, has flung herself, with an un
healthy desire for excitement, into a 
very vortex of dissipation, wearing 
out mind and body in a vain effort 
to forget. One day, when things 
have been going with them rather 
worse than usual, Kitty, out of 
very weariness of spirit, drives to 
Gretchen, and silent, and out of all 
keart, and per hasps a little reckless, 
sinks into a chair in her sister's 
room, and, having uttered 
stupid
with a listeless gesture, and sighs 
profoundly.

Hardly knowing what to say, and 
therefore deeming it wiser to remain 
silent, Gretchen goes up to her, and, 
taking off her bonnet, lays it aside. 
Mid smooths back her hair with 
fond sympathetic fingers.
Kitty, softening perhaps beneath 

that kindly pressure, turns her face 
up to Gretchen’s and says erudden-
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A CURIOUS CASE.British Museum Library 
J âmes

Funds Extorted From a Man Un
til He Died.

A strange story was told in a let
ter published in the Westminster 
Gazette recently. It was the dis
closure after death, of th§ hidden 
secret of a seemingly successful life, 
the skeleton discovered in the cup
board by the executor.

The episode concerned a man of 
whom it was said, “his whole life 
had been, apparently, a very pillar 
of fire as to human rectitude.’’ He 
had died leaving a very large for
tune which he had made “through 
the honorable practice of an honor
able profession.” In his papers his 
executor came across "a frequently 
recurring claim which puzzled him.”

The explanation was found in a 
confession which the deceased had 
left. “He had never passed his own 
examination in the profession he had 
practised, but a clever and unscru
pulous deputy had gone through the 
ordeal for him, and the ‘frequently 
recurring claim’ had been a lifelong 
blackmail by the deputy."

The dead man had added : “My 
persecutor tells me that I am not 
his only source of income from a 
similar reason."

Sir George Lewis, the eminent so
licitor, of London, when questioned 
on the point, said this passing of 
difficult examinations by mentis of 
the personation of a clever deputy 
was by no means impossible. In 
fact, there was nothing to prevent 
it. In his own experience he had 
come across a man who had in this 
way obtained medical diplomas, 
making doctors of several men who 
cannot themselves have passed *the 
necessary examinations.

In the case of the law examina
tions for solicitoi s the matter was 
easier still, for the candidates came 
from all over the country, and there 
could be no identifying th 
would a man’s appearing several 
times give rise to suspicion, for 
often an unsuccessful candidate re
peats his attempts. In the army 
and civil service examinations it 
Was probably the same.

Nevertheless, the use of a deputy 
was no doubt rare. In the first 
place, it would not be easy to find 
the man able and willing to act as 
deputy. As to making it impossible 
for such a thing to happen, one 
might say that nothing absolutely 
would prevent fraud.

lips,
falls on her knees, and prays as she 
never prayed before.

(To Be Continued).
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ALLOWED TO MARRY.

An application in open court for 
permission to marry, by a young 
lady of eighteen, is a somewhat un
usual piece of legal procedure. It 
recently occurred in the township of 
Beulah, near Melbourne*. The young 
lady informed the magistrate 
her mother was dead, her father had 
gone to Western Australia, and there 
was no one available to give the 
requisite permission e’emanrded by 
the law in the case of the marriage 
of minors. Her future husband was 
in court and gave satisfactory an
swers to a series of questions, 
whereupon the magistrate granted 
the application, and Benedick and 
Beatrice went away rejoicing.

23ЯTHE BOER TERRITORY.

Will Be Divided Into Eight Sec
tions and Patroled.

► H278,644 18 9 FOUND THE GOLD,

took down the book, and found — 
nothing at all!

But, as he had always heard that 
dreams went by contraries, he only 
smiled at his disappointment. Then 
he took a glance at the book in his 
hand. It was a work on metal
lurgy. He sat down, opened it, and 
began to glance through it, says 
London Answers. Suddenly his eye 
was caught by a description of a cer
tain ore of tin, a yellowish-brown 
or grey mineral of great weight, the 
binoxide of, tin. “Good heavens! ’’ 
he thought, “why, there’s tons of 
that on our range!" 
became certain that on. his fatiier’s 
property in New South Wales there 
were valuable veins of tinstone. He 
hurried back home, and is now a 
very wealthy man.

Equally odd were the results of a 
dream for a young Scotch sailor 
named Reid. He was on the point 
of shipping aboard a tramp-steam
er, bound from London to Buenos 
Ayres, when he dreamed that he was 
on a small sailing vessel lying on a 
glassy, calm sea in a big bay. The 
sun shone brilliantly, but. he was 
evidently far up in the Arctic, for 
the black headlands

WERE TIPPED WITH SNOW,

and a great glacier came down to 
the water’s edge. In his dream he 
saw little figures moving on the nar
row strip of sand beneath the cliffs, 
and he was ordered to make one of 
a boat’s crew to go ashore for fresh 
water. Pulling ashore, the little 
figures proved to be Eskimos. One 
of them came up and offered him a 
handful of reddish stones in exchange 
for his knife. He took them with a 
feeling that he had secured a trea
sure, and awoke.

Going down to the dock next 
morning, ho found to his amazement 
that the ship he meant to have sign
ed on had sailed. Ho had been 
wrongly informed as to its date of 
departure. He had an offer to go 
with a coaster to Dundee, took it, 
and arrived at his destination to 
find a whaler just leaving for Green
land, and in want of hands. He 
had by this time forgotten all about 
his dream, but a month later, when 
he came on deck one morning, and 
found the brig becalmed in one of 
the great fiords of Northern Green
land, he recognized the scene in an 
instant. Every detail of his dream 
came true, and when he got aboard 
again his pockets were stuffed 

WITH THE RED STONES.

When Reid got home a year later 
he found that the stones were ame
thysts of very fine quality. He sold 
them for £300, and has now given 
up the hardships of a seaman's life.

About five years ago a wealthy 
farmer named Verrai 1 disappeared 
from his house in North Lancashire.
What had become of him was an ab
solute mystery. His family search
ed everywhere, but in vain. He had 
made a will years before, but, as no 
proof of his death could be procur
ed, probate could not be obtained.
His family were in the most awk
ward straits. No ready money 

For Weak and Sickly Children could be touched. There were no 
During the Hot Weather. means for cultivating the farm. One

night the elder of the two Verrai 1 
Thousands of children die "during girls, who slept together, was start- 

the hot weather months, because led by a loud scream from her young- 
summer complaints and stomach er sister Mary. The child woke up, 
troubles come suddenly, and mothers shaking with fright. and for some 
do not have the means at hand to time unable to speak. At. last she 
promptly check and cure them. In explained that she had seen her fa- 
homes where Baby's Own Tablets tiler's body on some rocks by the 
are used these precious little lives sea. It was wedged in a cleft be- 
can be saved, and no homes where jween two rocks. She explained the 
there are infants and young children surroundings with absolute minute- 
should be without them. ness—so much so that one of her

Bab.d'e Own Tablets .will promptly brothers recognized the place by the 
cure all stomach and bowel trou- description. There poor Verrnll’s 
bias, and are a great relief to teeth- body was actually found. Ho had 
ing children. The Tablets are sold slipped into a deep crevice, and bo
under a positive guarantee that they come wedged there. The piece was 
contain neither opiate nor harmful about live miles from the farm, and 
drug. Crushed to a powder they IT WAS QUITE CERTAIN 
can be given with absolute safety to vbat Mary Verrall had never seen it 
a new born babe. Mrs. R. Fergu- jn h(_r life Her dream, if it did not 
son, 105 Mans field street, Mon- exactly find a fortune, enubled the 
treal, says :—"I have used Baby's wjj[ bo proved, and saved her
Own Tablets and have found them family fcom a very unpleasant situ- 
the best medicine I have ever given ayon
my children. My baby has always Here is another curious ruse of a dton from 
been small and delicate and suffered dream bcing the means of saving a situated on a 
so much last summer with his ^hous ios9. An old ladv living eastern shore 
teeth that 1 did not think be would near the Marble Arch hud been in Sweden. Twenty seconds 
live. Then he was attacked with ,he habit ац her life through of vc,'.v vivid flash a brilliant 
dysentry, a feverish skin and cough. kee,ling ац her letters. Consequent- ball was suddenly seen over the 
As the doctor's medicine did not , „hcn sbe dicd her executors found dining-table; it disappeared almost 
help him, і sent for Baby's Own bve en0rmous secretaries crammed ■ immediately with an explosion, not 
Tablets and they did him a won- ; with yellow manuscript. They spent I doing any further harm than smge- 
derful amount of good, and he lsla weck on tbc task of going through ‘“8 the hair of some of the observ- 
now getting on splendidly. I gladly | these )etters, and found et the end 1 ers—who all agree about these de
give my experience for the benefit of ;of that time that they had made tails—and knocking over a few 
other mothers." If your druggist ' hardly any impression upon them. ! glasses, etc. In the kitchen below 
does not keep these Tablets they Jn anv çase, there seemed nothing of і th<> cook noticed sparks all round- 
will lie sent by mail post paid at1 value," so. after consultation, they thc house had no lightning con-
25 cents a box by writing direct to ; dcrirted to burn the lot. That night ! ductor-wlthout seeing either flush or
the Dr4 Williams' Medicine Co., ’ of lhe two executors—a country j bod : she felt as lT she were lilted 
Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady, 1 clergyman—slept very badly. To-
N-Y. j wards morning he fell asleep, and

dreamt that the old lady—his aunt 
«he had been—came to him and warn- 

! ed him not to burn the contents of
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commonplaces, leans back Colonel Pilkington, who commands 
the Orange River Colony division of 
the South African Constabulary, 
has now arranged for an almost 
complete patrol system for the 
whole country, which for police pur
poses is divided into eight sections 
named after the chief rivers, says a 
Bloemfontein despatch. In each of 
these sections a major with from
300 to 500 men is stationed. A Yet this sum total is exclusive of 
sub-division is made by using the amounts- expended 
old Free State divisions of wards, j jects of which no particulars, says

but
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809.288 
33,383
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: h1 NvЛthat I, your wife, 
am not to go with you?”

"Listen to me," says Dugdale, 
with intense anxiety. "You know 
how eccentric he is. He says he 

but he will not under-

Æ0 k і
►£5,126.994 16 5Grand total
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-10АГ ;
can cure me, 
take the task unless he has me com
pletely in his own care. I argued, 
explained, in vain. He was ada
mant. He tells me he is willing to 
give up all his other patients (he 
has not many, you see, being yet al
most unknown), because he thinks if 
he restores me
make a name for him. 
plainly he was afraid you would in
terfere with some of his arrange
ments."

"It is infamous,—inhuman," de
clares Gretchen, drawing her 
forcibly from his, and beginning to 
pace the room with rapid, agitated 
steps. She is altogether unlike the 
Gretchen he has hitherto known; 
all the softness, gentleness, have 
disappeared, and here is a Gretchen 
full of fire and passionate grief, and 
something that borders on despair. 
"It is more cruel than anything I 

ever dreamed of. To separate

\ion various ob-
4ly:

in each of which is stationed a j Colonel Gildea, can be given, 
troop. Still further arrangements j which, with Strathcona’s Horse, 
have been made by which the wards cannot be less than another £1,000,- 
are cut into blocks of about 20 by 000. Besides, the compiler confesses 
25 miles. Each block is patroled | that his record is not entirely 
daily by one non-commissioned offi- plete, as the information, 
cer and six men. The Boers express . would have made it so, has in some 
appreciation of the constant patrol- instances not been supplied." Among 
ing, since it protects them against other omissions we notice that the 
any danger of attacks by the na- colonel makes no mention in^ his 
Lives and will rid the country of section on "Extra Comforts," or 
the prevalent crime of cattle steal- elsewhere, of the "Scottish Soldiers*
• Gift Fund," organized in London,

An interview with General Louis which sent out pipes and tobacco to 
Botha is published by the Times of about 26,000 men. Of the numcr- 
Natal. He began by denying that | ous other funds, there were twenty- 
that he was in favor of the suspen- six for which there were subscribed 
sion of the Cape constitution, whi 
he said would be a retrogress! 
measure; and declared that if 
Boers were treated with justice th</, £1,320,000; the Patriotic Fund, with 
process of settling down would be df £466,353; and the Transvaal Refu- 
short one. He had a very poo# gees’ Fund, with £287,615/ where- 
opinion of the blockhouse system, of the greater part was sent to the 
The English pro-Boer party did the Mansion House, and the remainder 
Boers no good. Unless in the event raised in South Africa. As for the 
of native revolts there was little j “Kipling Poem Fund," it is inter
chance of the formation of a Boer , esiitig to note that “The Absent- 
regiment in the British army, as Minded Beggar" — a little four-verse 
colonials disliked military discipline, і marching song, with its refrain of 
General Botha denied that during | “Pay, pay, pay!" — is computed by 
the war the Boer Government was j Colonel Gildea to have been instru- 
in Holland, and maintained that it mental in earning nofJes* than "a

total of £340,000" of suf
ferers by the war. Among the oth
er tpuching acts of charity perform
ed by the various Samaritan com
mittees may be quoted the follow
ing:

"Tell me, Gretchen, have you nev
er repented your marriage?"

"My dearest, what a curious tone 
you use! May I speak, Kitty? Of 
late, darling,", — very softly, and 
with infinite tenderness, — “I have 
thought—I have feared — that you 
and Jack are not to each other what 
you used to be. Have I offended 
you?" — timidly.

"Did you ever offend any one? But 
how delicately you put it!" — with 
a short, unlovely laugh. "Why dis
guise facts that all the world^ may 
read? No, we do not get on; that 
is the precise truth; and, however 
bad I may be, I am at least op
pressively truthful. So he finds

► 4Very soon he Ik 4►
TRAVELS OF A BOTTLE.

A bottle containing a letter asking 
the finder to state where he found 
it was cast into the Mackinaw 
Hiver, Central Illinois, by Mr. 
Boeder, of Bloomington, In January 
1900, and was recently picked up in 
the Pacific Ocean. The bottle must 
have floated into the Illinois River, 
the Mississippi, the Gulf of Mexico, 
the Atlantic Ocean, and by way of 
Cape Horn into the Pacific, a voy
age of 10,000 miles.
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SHIPBUILDING LABOR.
Mr. .lames Dunn, the naval direc

tor of the Vickers Company, « lms 
prepared some interesting particul
ars, showing the amount of labor 
involved in the construction о І 
various types of ships, from which 
it appears that it would take a mad 
2,225 working years to build * 
battleship, and about 1,400 yeani 
for u merchantman, presuming that 
it were physically possible for him 
to do it or to live long enough.

"What are you saying, Kitty? 
'Bad'? My dear, who could dare 
use such a word towards you? And 
then your last remark, — how oddly 
you said that! Would you have me 
believe dear Jack is not everything 
he ought to be?"

"I ask you to believe nothing/ 
nonchalantly, though a faint spasm 
crosses her lips. "Of course, like all 
women, you support the man. No 
doubt, if you think so, it is I who 
am in the wrong."

"Darling, how can you speak to 
me like that? I am food of Jadt; 
he is my brother, because be is your 

> husband; but you, you are myself. 
Of course all my sympathies are 
with you. It will relieve your mind 
to confide in some one."

"Will it? Let me try, then, 
is long since I have known relief of 
any kind. І Я.ГП wretched. Gret-

•- ever,
us, to tear us asunder; and you— 
you—you support this monster 
seeks to render me miserable, 
while I break my heart you do 
so much as express a regret 
thought of our parting!"

Gretchen!"
“I shall never submit to it,—nev-

; MULE OR NON. COM.

A very quaint army order has 
quite recently been unearthed. It 
deals with the machine guns pro
vided for certain volunteer corps, 
and advises that, where possible, 

“mules should be employed to draw 
them." “When a mule is not avail
able, howjever," it goes on/ “any 
intelligent non-commissioned officer 
will do instead." There are several 
ways of calling a man an ass.

And
not 

at the

er!”
"It is a last hope," says Dugdale, 

in a curious tone.
"Ay, a last hope, that is the hor

ror of it. You will center every 
thought, every dream of future hap
piness in this • final trial, and if it 
fails you—you will die!" Here, in 
spite of a.heroic effort at composure, 

1X> a sob esekpes her. "Yes," she goes 
on excitedly, "this man will prove 

. - , , . .... your murderer; for who could survive
chen—desperately so. My whole life tho ruination of so sweet n. scheme? 
is a mistake. I wish it could end, 
and trouble with it." '

"Go on," says Gretchen, faintly, 
kneeling beside her, and encircling 
her with hej: arms.

"Divorces are common," says Kit
ty, with an
“and public separations worse; ao we 
have arranged our little affair pri
vately. We have agreed never to in
terfere with each other or our friend
ships. We do not clash, as more 
vulgar people might. It is all 
cellently managed. I never ask him 
where he has been,—perhaps because 
I, know.
haps because he does not care to і 
know."

"It is horrible." says Gretchen, 
below her breath. t

"To ÿt>u. my dear." — hardly.
"Because you are an angel.. As for 
me (though I wished it over a mo
ment since), there are times when 
I can still find flavor in my life. I 
have my own amusements. I have 
actually, strange jas it may sound 
to you, my lovers."

"You would not- 
chen, and then pauses, 
ing sad and depressed.

"No, I would not. Reassure your
self on that score; I could not. No-.

r> the Congh 
•nd work» off tlie Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Qumlne Tablais cure a odd 
In on# day. Ne Cure. No Pay. Prloa 16 cent*

Hehad always been in South Africa. ♦
4- HE WAS JAEALIZED. Гаг Єгер Sixty Tear*.SIR FREDERICK TREVES.

Ax Old amd Wbll-Tm*o Remedy. — Mrs 
Window’* Heothlng Syrup hki been used for over eixty 
• ours by millions of mother* for their children while 
outh «12, with perfect виссав*. It wothe» the child, 
often* the gums, allays all pain, cures wind oollo, and 
- tbo bout remedy for Dierrhœa Is pleaiant to the 
і ne. Hold by drusights In every part of the wor d. 
' voiity-ttva conte a bot'le. Its value le I'Calculable. 
V tore and ask for Mr*. Window’s Boothia* oyrup, 
мі Like au-ather.kibd.

GOLD IN THE WORLD.

Estimate the yard of gold at 810,- 
000,000 (which is in round 
bers), and all the gold in the world, 
might, if melted into ingot*, be 
contained in a cellar 24 feet square 
and 16 feet high. All the boasted 
wealth already obtained from Cali
fornia and Australia would go into 
a safe nine feet square and nine feet 
high.

Little Girl—“Father, what’s my 
new birthday book about?" Father 

‘It is called 'The Sleeping Beau* 
Ly,’ and is about a girl who slept* 
and slept, and slept, and nobody 
could wake her." Little Girl—“Wal 
she a servant girl?"

Big Reward Will Be Given the
King’s Surgeon. a young dying soldier, wearying

for the sight of his mother’s face, 
The coronation baronetcy con- gaid -.j should like to see mother, 

ferred on Sir Frederick Treves will : but яьс }я too poor to come and see 
not be the great surgeon’s only re- mc; father only earns eleven 
ward for his successful conveyance j|ngS a week." The mother was 
of the King "out of danger." For | communicated with, her expenses 
his, four weeks’ attendance at Sand- were paid an(j 8he was in time to 
ringham and recovery of the King be with her boy a few days before 
from typhoid fever in 1871 Sir Wil- ; dje(j
liam Gull received £10,000, as well Some of the numerous funds have 
as the dignity of baronet. Twice unused balances, and Colonel Gildea 
this amount was paid to Sir Morel 1 PUggcsts that these might properly 
Mackenzie for his treatment of the handed over to the "Homes for 
late Emperor Frederick, and in ad- officers’ (Naval and Military) Wid- 
dition he was presented with the or- owg and Daughters," now amalga- 
der of the Red Eagle. The doctors ma^cd w{th the "Officers Branch of 
who attended Queen Victoria in her j the soldiers’ and Sailors’ Families' 
last illness received 2,000 guineas ASSOCiation," 23 Queen Anne's Gate, 
each, while Dr. Lapponi’s skill in re- Westminster, where there may also 
moving a cyst from the Pope’s side y)c obtained copies of this statistical 
a few years ago was recompensed work Qf which the profits are to be 
with £500. But the Record in modi- dcvoted to the above-mentioned 
cal fees is held by the ancestor of homes, as initiated by Colonel Gil- 
the present Lord Mayor of London, ; dea himself just before the out- 
Dr. Dimsdalc, who received for his 

to St. Petersburg and vac-

■
1 UNABLE TO WALK OR RAISE 

HIS HANDS TO HIS HEAD.|V'i

A More Unfortunate Case Could
Scarcely be Imagined Than a
Husband and Father in This
Wretched Condition.

Oshawa, Ont., Aug. 7,—(Special) 
—The experience of Mr. Joseph- 
Brown, an employee of the Oahawa 
Malleable Iron Works* should be n 
lesson to every sick person.

Some five years ago, Mr. Brown, 
who is a hard /working, industrious, 
and sober man, begun to feel а 
stiffness and soreness in the calves 
of his legs. This gradually Increas
ed* till he had lost all power in his 
limbs and arms. He could not have 
raised his arms to his head to save 
his life, and for over four months 
he could not stand or walk alone а 
single step.

All the doctors treated him and 
gave him up. Then he consulted a 
Bowmnnville doctor who told him he 
could do nothing for him and ad
vised him to go to the hospital in 
Toronto where they might be able 
to help him a little.

To the hospital he went in Janu
ary, 1898, and remained under treat* 

nt for
doctors tokl him he could not re
cover and , that nothing could be 
done for him. He was getting worse 
every day, and when removed to 
his home in Oshawa was like a 
baby unable to move.

His father-in-law, Mr. John Allin, 
had heard of Dodd's Kidney Pills 
and suggested that Mr. Brown try 
them. He did and he says :

“I used altogether twelve boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and by the first 
of May I was able to start work 
again In the shop, and 1 have never 
been sdok or off work a day since.

*T am sure I owe my life, health 
and strength to that great remedy, 
Dodd's Kidney Pills."

He takes you from me, never to 
give you back!" She breaks down 
and cries passionately.

"Why
view?" says Kenneth, eagerly. "Why 
not think of the day when I shall 
return to you, perhaps strong and 
well, and" — with a deep breath —
"as I us/d ta be?"

"Yes, perhaps, — perhaps," says 
Gretchen, gloomily, 
knew what was best, to do!" she 

e ' cries to herself, rising once more to 
her feet, and gazing with large mel- 

ner- і ancholy
v as though striving to read through 

all the smoke and dust of the city 
the impenetrable future beyond. Af
ter awhile, coming back again to 
earth, she says, "What is to become 
of me during these three months, — 
this eternity?"

"Your mother, Kitty-------" ventures
Dugdale, uncertainly.

“No,"—with a faint return of her 
former warmth and a strong gesture 
of repugnance,—“if I am to be made 
wretched I shall suffer in secret. I 
shall neither seek nor speak to any 
one from tho day you desert me un
til I see you again. I shall live 
alone in the anticipation of your 
letters; if, indeed," — bitterly, —
"this new friend wi# permit you to 
write to me."

There is a lengthened pause. The 
day is dying, fading; a little rosy 
tint of parting sunlight creeps in 
and covers with tender glory her 
face and both her small delicate 
hands, that lie clasped, as though in 
prayer or anguish, on her knees. The 
akies are darkening, the world with
out is growing hushed: in all the 
vast sweet blue expanse of heaven 
but one star shines and glistens sad
ly, as though filled with holy grief 

How could vctu-1 Mv for the restless hearts and tearful 
trust, my prayer, is that yo«i never I «yes and blood-stained souls of the 
may.” Then, after a little pause, throng beneath.
"How one maunders on about one's І «*Мп, the mmutes, as though 

own grievances," she says. wStii a ! weighted with lead, fly heavily. Then 
smile so frugal that it distresses Kenneth, putting out his hand,
Gretchen more than if she had wept draws Gretchen with gentle force to 
aloud. "Tell me of vourself, - of her old position beside him. His 
Kenneth. Is this new man really col°r has deepened; his eyes are tag- 
doing him anv good, or is it a. bare er- dar,kcr than ,us,uali his mouth is 
hoping against hope?" , more determined; he is as one who

"It seems like it, does it not?" - 'has killed a hearts desire, and tak- 
sadlv. "Yet still at times I cannot ien a mighty resolve to his undoing, 
help thinking Ken is actually get- I "UarllnS. he says, and his tone
ting better. His strength sreins- m eager, hurried, as if he feared
greater, and his spirits are so im- j hesitation and lus own strength I 
proved. You must have noticed iJCS'Kn «‘is scheme altogether; I shall 
tllQt ». лої go abroad. By what right do 1

"You have faith in Blunt, then, і «ek to make you so unhappy? Shall 
so far?1’ 11 not cheerfully make this small sac-

“So'far, yes. He has certaiiUy | rifice for one who has given up all 
teen of great service to him. Yet I things for me. Besides, as you said 
after all, Kitty, of what real use сомі ja little while ago, am 1 not happy 
he be to him unless lie can promise ;now • More blessed than most men
him a return to active life? That. w*10 iU‘° strong aVf healthy, —■ a>
alone would satisfy Ken.” ljaint twinge of pain crosses his

. “Perhaps even that mav come to і brow, ‘ in that I have you. No, 
рпяя ” 'Jet us go down again to the fresh

“U mav.” «.avs Gretchen. brighten- '^cet country, and forget all this 
ing wonderfully. “T wish 1 could madness and this wild dream that 
cheer you, Kitty, as you cheer me. ] nia.v never reach fulfillment.
I cannot explain to you why. hut I ! At these words, uttered so brave- 
have a strange belief in Blunt’s ; y®.t with such suppressed sadness, 
power; there is an intensoty about ! Gretchen’s generosity rises with- 
him, an utter lack of nil feebleness j*n her. By laying down his arms 
or indecision of any kind, that com- {he conquers. She presses her check 
pels me, though I do not. like the Isoftly to his. м
man, to admire his char#««5ter and ' 1 lUn not 80 selfish, after all,
put faith in him.” «he says. “You shall. I am quite

Before two days have gone past. 110w determined, try this plan. Wliut! in Brussels, Malines, and other 
Gretchen knows 4vhy it. is she has do Уои think I could watch you day Belgian towns a novel method of j
so instinctively dreaded the 'dark1 ЬУ diiy wearing out your heart in not only getting rid of smoke, but
young genius." Coming in one dav 1 the belief that you might have been turning it to good account, has re-
f 1*0:11 her drive, fresh and radiant, cured but for the crotchet of a silly cenuy been employed. The
she goes to the morning-room, where woman? You shall go. You shall h9 driven by a ventilating fan into 
as usual she finds Kenneth. j come back to me cured,—a different a filter filled with porous material.

He has not been ixuicl і ne "[lis ! Kenneth from the one 1 have known, over which a continuous stream of Mrvm’înX OP A T OVPTî thei.i at all. lhe clvrg.> man. I icing . . An onnortun itv of vnur lifn тиЛ
hands nre folded idîvbehMd h/lbut not one I can love more fondly, petroleum, benzine, alcohol, or some DEVOTION OJ A LOVER. th(, n„arcsV relative, benefited cm- On Lord -Derby's Westmoreland es- ™Proof s'h
head; he has nil the appearance ofYWhile 1-і shall try to bn happy in liquid hydrocarbon flows. The re- A devoted lover, who, each night siderably by the-find. ; late the uncieht cnstom-observnd Ltd 2:I7 King St ‘ Ким ’ То

сте who hus been for a long tdmcjyour absence.—happy and content.' suit is that the smoke is entirely for the past fifteen years visited the A story comes from the drought- only once in a century—of walking N conui -Ion 'with L ,.n?d I
thinking deeply on some engrossing' But this last promise is too much suppressed, while the filter yields a death-place of his sweetheart, near stricken region of Queensliind which the boundary has Just been held. ’ ,, , . k , ,.n nnn L
and^perplexing subject for her; hiding her face on his g„s of great heating power, which Chichester, England, has just died, j shows how valuable 11 dream may Halts were made along the sixteen “P (-аР“а .0,T?rs

Then, quick to notice any cloud breast, she bursts into bitter tears, uan lie used for domestic purposes, They were strolling together along u.be A little girl named Rose Nay- miles of route and sports he Id. At У ,( husinew'wlth”^
unon his fare she savs "You have *........................................................ u„d for driving gas engines. The lane when the girl dropped dead, and lor, daughter of a squatter, was told the close the party, numbering sev- " Permanent business with
been worried ’nbiMi- something, lira; The next morning, when Blunt | filtering material itself also becomes ' every .night since he hus visited the one day by her schoolmistress to oral hundreds, adjourned to the hall investment ‘For"Dartiru
tell me what it is” calls, he finds himself confronted by а good combustible during the pro- spot, standing motionless for an write as a composition an account of vrhere a bullock hod been roasted * .. P <3 1 (

"Do I betray myself so easily?" be a young woman with white cheeks cm». hour. something that had happened In her whole, and there were mor,u*uorts. . address L. b. ARNOLD, Sec.

shil-
I

Millard's Linimentwill you take so dork a

If love is blind, it’s funny that n 
young man can see more in hie* best 
girl than anybody else can.

attempt at lightness,

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria“Oh that I

PAINFUL REMINDERS.,
eyes through the window, me ao much of пщ"You remind 

poor, dear, first husband! "
"You remind me of him altogethei 

too much, my door ”

He never asks me
1
i;

I bought a horse with a supposed
ly incurable ringbone for 830.00, 
cured him with ' 81.00 worth of > 
MJNARD’S LINIMENT, and sold 
him in four months for $85.00. Pro
fit on Liniment, $54.00.

MOÏSE DEROSCE, 
Hotel Keeper.

St. Phillip s, Que., Nov. 1st, 1901.

W P C. 1140

break of the war. THE MOST FOFULAVt DENTIFRICE.
journey
cination of the Empress Catharine 
II. £10,000 as his fee, £5,000 for 
travelling expenses and also 
title of baron and a life pension of

+: CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER.

1 BABY’S OWN TABLETS.tho

£500 a year.
Sir Frederick Treves has certainly 

earned a generous reward for his 
skill. At little more than a mo
ment’s notice 
time at the King’s service, and for 
at least seven days and nights he 
never went to bed, snatching sleep 
at Buckingham Palace at odd mo
ments. His daughter’s wedding oc
curred during these 
and it was 
herself to the Palace and put the 

before her father that he took

■" begins Gret- 
She is feel-

over four weeks. Twelve
he placed his whole Frtftrw the teeth. • wee tens the treat** 

Strengthens the gume.A PHILANTHROPIST DOG.blesse oblige, you know: a,nd, 
sides," — with an indescribably "Tim," tho philunlhrppist of Pad

dington Station, London, is now 
nearly twelve years old. He belongs 
to Inspector Bush, and has been 

for the Widows

sor
rowful look, — "I atn your sister. 
Forgive me that wrong!"

"Kitty, Kitty," cries

wood « Photo. Engraving.
Rp-j. l.Jones Cng.0? m-16# BAY-STREET.TORONTOGretchen.

with a heavy sob. ‘’‘Don’t?! It 
seems only yesterday you were a 
girl, — you and I together; don’t 
you remember? You were the one I 
most loved, and admired, and look
ed up to; and now, — now you speak 
as one who is without a heart."

"And that is true," says Kitty, 
slowly.' “I have no heart.. It is 
dead, child, killed. You do not un
derstand.

critical days, 
only when she drove

collecting money 
and Orphans of Railway Servants' 
Fund for exactly ten years. In that 
time his earnings have amounted to 
83,850. His greatest pleasure in 
life is to watch trains come into 
stations. For some reason he does 
not so much care to watch them 
going out, perhaps because people 
are more in a hurry and take less 
notice of him.

Brass Banda^hurried half hour to attend 

quiet ceremony.
the

Instrument», Drums, Uniforms, Bto.
♦ EVERY T0V[N CAN HAVE A BANS

thing in Made or Mu«lnl iBetromont*.

INFANT MARKET.

Tho director of the Orphanage at 
Temesvar, in Hungary, lias arranged 
to hold an “infant market” once a 
month, at which all the children of 
the Orphanage will be on view, and 
at which persons desirous of -adopt
ing one or more can Inspect 
and take their choice. The first of 
these markets passed off very 
cessfully. Thirty children were on 
view—boys and girls between the 
ages of one and ten years. Nineteen 
of them were adopted : five boys and 
fourteen girls. Most of them were 
adopted by fairly well-to-do people, 
and one foster-mother went straight 
to a lawyer’s office and me de her 
newly adopted child heiress to her 
fortune of §100,000.

WHALEY ROYCE & 00., Limited,
■t- Toronto, Out sad Winnipeg, ManMlnard’s Liniment Cures Colds etc-GLOBULAR LIGHTNING.

FEATHER DYEINQA peculiar case of globular light
ning is reported by Count U. Ham- 

Hjelmsater, ац estate 
mountain on the 

of Lake Wener, in 
after a

1 LIVING IN A CRATER.
£!°2*. йПй. ,?-<

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.
* MONTREAL.

In the interior of the extinct 
crater Aso Sun, about thirty miles 
from the city of Kumamoto, in 
Japan, 20,000 [>eople live and pro»- 

The vertical wall of the crater 
feet high. The inhabitants

I
'

per. 
is 800
rarely make a journey into the outer 
world, but form almost a little na
tion by themselves.

Dominion tine SteamAfei

lortlfclMuioî1 |*Y«rlor nroommauttos

rattie of pas-see snd ell pwrtlculsre, apply to ooy scent 
of th# Company, or •
RlcUrjl*, Mille ft Oo, D. Torrence ft Go..

i7 StsteBt. BoetOB. Montreal sni Portion4*

How’s This !
We offer One Hundred Uollnre rowi 

on, сто of Cntnrrli tliat cannot tie
by HuU .^ni^Cjire. CQ T01t(l0j 0 ________

Г lieney' or The’’net *16 ^àiVnnuVùore NO HJIMBUQ їтКЇЇЇЇГ.ЇЛ

him perfectly liononlilc ill Ull bumne*» Humsn.bwinn V.etoek Marker sn.lCsIf 
transaction • and tlnanclnlly nble to fairy D.iioru*r. etoynwineof sii *«•*fro* EVA 

auy obllgntlon* mnde by their firm. I roolin*. Make, «differentesr msrk., sll ^

VIN. Wholesale Druggist». Toledo, O. 1 t.s. M*ye, '««foruyr.• c.ned*d^i it,
Hall's Catarrh Cure 1« taken internally, 

acting directly upon the blood mid mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials s 
free, price 75c per bottle. Si'.d by fill di 
gists.

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

ard for 
cured

A PRESERVED MAMMOTH.

A touching bit of Alpine history 
of a guide who fell into аtells

crack in a glacier, and whose per
fectly preserved body emerged so 
long
ni zed only by an old woman 
had been his youthful sweetheart.
Even more striking was the recent 
disaovery of Dr. Hcrz in Eastern
Siberia. It was the perfect body of The old custom of giving a purse j T11E ROSEWOOD CABINET. if evcr bachelor 
a mammoth, which, while quietly to the bride at a wedding is still Three limes the dream came to him, happy lot it must be when he is in
feeding some 2,000 years ago. had , observed in an odd fashion in parts and in the morning at breakfast he bed ill.” Mrs. Wallace— Yes. There
fallen down a declivity and been ; of Cumberland. The bridegroom told his co-executor. The latter ja a great difference between u hired
instantly killed. Its mouth si.il! provides himself with a number of laughed, but the clergyman said that nurse and a wife. If he goes to
held the last tuft of grass; its thick gold and silver pieces, and. at the would take upon himself the task throwing the medicine bottles and 
red-brown hair was still unchanged, words With all my worldly goods j0j looking through the rosewood things at the nurse when she lmp-

1 thee endow, hands the clergyman I cabinet's contents. It was lucky pens to hurt his rheumatism she will 
his fee and pours the other coins jtImt hu did so. leave.”
into a handkerchief held by the Aft(M’ three days’ work he came 
bride. In other places the bride asks UpOU a memorandum concerning

. her hurtbund for a gift of money or | S15,0CC> worth of uncut Burmese ru-
j property on the day after the wed- j bios NVhieh had been given to his
ding, and this ,equest he is bound aunt’s husband in India, and by her
in honor to grant. placed in a safe deposit. In her

will there had been no mention of

up.afterward that it was recog- 
w ho ♦ Hnonrs Liniment cures cornel in cows.

ANCIENT BRIDAL CUSTOM.; Hi, uyre. ГАІХЖВ IBieilTOS, relrfteli, lew», V. Я.
Mr. Wallace—“It seems to **ie that 

realizes his ent
rtig :

Qa-l pERMANENT
ANTI-T1PV1 NO SOCIETY.

An “anti-tipping” society has been !
The members of ^ESTERN QaNADA

MORTCACE CORPORATION

formed in Berlin, 
tiic society pledge themselves not to 
give "tips” either in hotels, cafes, 
railways, or in any place where 1 
"tipping" Hs customary.

CHIMNEY SMOKE. and
Lever’s Y-'Z (Wise Head) DisinfeoV 

dusted in theant Soap Powder 
bath softens the water at the same 
time that it disinfects.smoke DON'T BE HARD UP. H1ÂD OFFICE :

TORONTO ST., TORONTOONCE IN A CENTURY.- I

. — HITBRKST AT—

4%3a/°ÉL On Debenture»On Depeelte.
PAYABLE HALF-YKA*L\.

• $23,000,000]TOTAL ASSETS,
l
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bodVLk-E. B. Eddy’s 
“Headlight” 
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